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INTRODUCTION 

T
he first millennia after the end of the last glacial saw a 

fundamental change in people's way of life. The lmncer

gatherers adopted a new subsistence system, based on erop 

cultivation and stock keeping. From a few key cencres this 

new lifestyle spread across the encire world, in phases and in nu

merous different expressions, buc at an unrelencing pace. The 

term 'agriculcural revolucion' was at some stage coined to 

describe this process, buc chat led ro criticism from scholars who 

found it incorrect to refer to such a gradual process, which had 

taken such a long time as a 'revolucion'. Be chat as ic may, the 

agricultural transformation of prehistorie society remains one 

of the most fundamencal changes, especially because of ics 

unforeseen consequence of che developmenc of increasingly com

plex forms of society. 

In regional prehisrory all over the world much actencion is paid 

ro describing the process of this transition and its dynamics - did 

ic involve immigracion or 'only' a change in culture? - and co 

explaining how and why it occurred. For a proper underscanding 

of this process we should, however, not regard the developmencs 

chat rook place in our own region, or even its immediace 

surroundings - in my case the Netherlands and Northern Europe 

- in isolacion, buc should instead see them as specific expressions

of a widespread, universa) culcural process of change.  Only then

can we assess whecher the developmencs in our own field of study

may be termed exceptional, or on the concrary represencacive,

and can we choose becween genera) and culcure-specific explana

tions for whac took place.

This rather ambitious rask I sec myself forced me ro move beyond

the field of my own research inco an area involving a body of lice

rature far too vast for one person alone. I profited from the earlier

Kroon Lecture by David Harris (1990) and made much grateful

use of the volume recently published by him (Harris ed. 1996).

The ouccome of my efforts I would class as a finger exercise rather
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than a definitive discourse — nothing more than a roligh, incom—

plete and first attempt to view our Bandke,aouk and Swifterbant

communities in a wider context.

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE NETHERLANS

The arriual of t/je Banc/ker,mib

A very long time ago in out eyes, brit onlv ver)’ teCently on the

tirnescale of human existence, 5300 years BC to be exact, our

corner of Europe ‘as for the first time confronted \Vith farrners.

Communities which we refer to by the term Banc/kerc,,),k settied

on the loess in the lower Rhine Basin, in particular also in the

southern part of the Dutch province of Limburg, along the mat—

gins of the Graetheide plateau, at Geleen, Elsloo, Sittarci and

Stem (Mociderman 1985, 1988). Many archaeologists have used

these farmers to model the European Neolithic, probabl) because

the)’ are so accessible and left behind stich a dear, highly detailed

archaeoiogical record. We should, however, realise that from a

European Neolithic perspective they are actually rather excep_

tional — ver)’ extraordinary in fact. In the eyes of the native occu—

pants of our parts the)’ will have been exotic foreigners though

the natives will have seen them coming long before they acrually

reacheci the Netheriancis.

The Bandkc,amik people ‘ere farmers: the)’ had familiar (clog,

cattie, pig) and hitherto unknown (sheep and goat) domestjc afli—

mais, grew exotic crops, ground gram in their large hand querns

and spent littie time hunting. \Xithin their community the)’ dis—

ti nguished themselves wi rh ornaments made from Mech terranean

Sponclylus shells, symbulising their relations ‘ith their home—

land, and adzes made from exotic amphibolire and basalt. The

most conspicuous aspect of these new arrivals was, however, their

passion for diggirig large pits, chopping and felling trees. The)’

settled in the ciense virgin forests and felled lime trees to create

large clearances for their fields. The)’ also chopped down colossal

oaks and cleft the trunks into manageable pieces of timber w’hich

the)’ transporred back to their sertlements. There they used the
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wood to build their exceptionally sturdy longhouses and long pa
lisades, and incidentally to line deep wells. They dug day from
deep pits to plaster the walls of their dwellings. None of this had
ever been seen in Europe before.
Whether or not the Banc/kéramik people lived in permanent settie—
ments bas recently once again become a topic of debate (Whitrle
1996, ,6o). It bas been argued that it is not really possible to
prove that a settlement was occupied on a permanent basis, but
this argument was put forward in a context in which the alterna—
tive seems plausible as well (Belfer-Cohen 1991, 177, quoting C.P.
Edwards). In the case of the Bane/keramik, with its agricultural
system, its continuity of site location embracing many centuries
and the /ana’nam identified in pollen diagrams there, however,
seems to be littie sense in reopening the XVam/erhaiierii cliscussion
(Modderman ‘97’).
The Baac/keramik culture continued almost unchanged for 400

years, but then — in the Netherlands in particular — there was a
crisis. The system of the Rössen people that replacecl ir seems to
have been more flexible, but its buildings vere even more for
miclable, and that, too, evenrually came to an end. A new trans
formation led to a society with an eritirely different structure in
which we recognise very little of the Baudkeramik, but 1 will
return to this later.
In cultural terrns, the Dutch Bandkeramik carne from the east’,
more precisely the northwestern part of the Hungarian Plain,
where late Starevo communities had a few centuries earlier
transformed into vhat is known as the ea,/iest Bane/keramik. This
transformation might have resultecl from a change in contacts
with the neighbouring native population, the incorporarion of
native know-how in new knowledge systems, adaptation to the
wet, Atlantic conditions and the development of a sustainable
arable system specifically suited to the dense deciduous forests of
the Central European loess. Ir was in that area that the soundly
builr longhouses w’ith their indoor storage facilities were
developed and settlernents with a spacious layout, which differed
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niarkeclly from the former small huts compact settlernents on

teils. \Ve may assume that the 0CCLifit5 of these longhouses had

to breed new varieties, better suited to the cold, wet conditions

of Western Europe, of what hart originally been Mediterranean

crops — this ‘ill mdcccl have been inevitable, brit it is not visible

in the archaeological record. This is incidentally no cail for

alarm, for there are so many things that are archaeologically mvi—

sible.

The )Iat/1 ,e himter—gcithe,e;s
\X7herever thev arrived, the Buinelkeramb people were confrontecl

wmth a native population \vhoSe economv vas based on gathering,

fishing and hunting. In the Low Countries, this population is

at this time as invisible as almost anywhere else. Very few sites

have been dared to this perioci and at those sites only flint has

survivect

1 will here pass by the communiries concealeci behincl the La

HogLiette pottery. In my opinion, the chrono—typological argu—

ments for regarcling La Hoguette as a clerivative of late Carclial

‘7are are valici. Those arguments, and the almost complete

absence of inclependent settlemenrs, leaci me to support the iclea

that the La Hoguette pottery was procluceci by fli()bile grotips

of ceramic foragers or nornaclic shepherds with contacts in the

western Mecliterranean who carne into contact with the earliest

Bane/keramik colonists at the northern boundary of their distri—

bution area. Sorne specific characteristics of the western

Bandkeramik — Y—shaped arrangemenrs of honse pOSts and POPPY
seed - may be ascrihed to this confrontation. The carnp or settle

rnenr that yielc{ed La Hoguette pottery at Sweil<htuzen and the

flint connecrions between the earljest Bam//ioamik in Hessen and

the southern part of Limburg can then be seen to foreshaclow the

arrmval of the Bandheramib (Liinin, Kloos & Albert 1989).

It is only since the excavation at Harclinxvelcl in 1997—98 that we

have at least some evidence from which to reconstruct the Late

Mesolithic popimlation in the Nerherlancls, rhanks to this wetland
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site’s excellent preservation conditions and in spite of the fact

that this location, on tol) of a fortnet dnne snrrotinded by

swamps, must have had a special function in the original settie

ment system. The site was used for several centtiries between

5300 and 4700 EC, seemingly with some breaks in occupation.

The occnpants practised hnnting (of beaver, otter, red deer, wild

boar, waterfowl, etc) and fishing. At this distance from the loess

there was only vety little infioence from the farmets. No remains

of field ctops have been fonnd and the only domestic animal was

the dog. The site yielded one temarkable find showing that

there xvete indeed contacts with the fatmers, notably a truc

Bant/ketamik arrow heacl, tecovered from a level tlated to c. 5000

BC. The bone and antler industries fit in well with otit general

picture of the nntthetn Mesolithic and the later Neolithic of the

delta, but the antiet tnnls show a dear style of their own: many of

the axes are actually nothing more than axe bicules. They xvere not

perfotatecl, btit xvete evidently haftecl in perforated wonden han

dles, just like Neolithic stone axes. Thcy give the assemblage an

original charactet. Together with wonden attcfacts, paddlcs and

one half of a how, they constittite an impressive, complete Late

Mcsolithic inventoty. A spectactilar cliscovery xvete the burials of

a few human beings and dogs. These butials - may xve class them

as (part of) a cemctery? — stiggcst that the sitc was a base camp

rathet than a htinting station. Anothet atgtiment stipporting this

intetpretation is that the only complete skeleton belonged to a

compatativcly oldI woman. This stirptising cliscovety makes us

scc the later occupation phascs of the submetgcd dunes in a

cliffetent light. On the other hand, this cvidcncc agrccs well with

the finds from Sxvifterbant andl their interpretations. The burials

andl burial ttaclitions show a remarkable resemblance to tradi

tions in southern Scanclinavia, in particular the cemeteries of

Vedback and the cnntcmpntaty Skatehnlm on the coast of Skane,

xx’hete dogs xvcrc also buried (Larsson i990; Albrcthscn & Btinch

Petersen 1977; Kannegaard Nielsen & Brinch Petcrsen 1993). In

this respect the Dtitch htinter—gathetet commtinities seem to
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have been members of a single, large, northern populatiofl.
However, as we ‘i1l SOOfl see, they reacted to the farn1ers’ arrival
in an entirely different way.
The toiling Bam/keramik farmers, whose lifestyle contrasted 50

markedly with the hunter-gatherers’ life in plenty, will have in
spired awe and admiration in the native population ‘Xlhere the
latter \‘ere at one with nature, the Ba,idkoamik farmers, in their
self-created culture enclaves in the forest, personifieci the contrast
between nature and cLilture. It is no coinciclence that Hodder
(1990) used precisely the Bam/kcramik in 1iiustr his
c/omi/s:ag;Ios dichotomy and his view of a Neolithic ‘dornestic,s
tion of Europe’, which is much less applicable to the later
Neolithic. Ir is the contrast between a native attitude, rooted in
the North ELiropean Mesolirhic, and ultimately in the hunting
communiries of the \X7est European Late PalaeolithiC, \vlth - we
assume - weli-developed native knowledge systems on the ‘wild’
of which they formed part, and an implant from the east, w’ith a
successful, hut highlv arrificial subsistence system tbey them
selves had created. This systern was mdcccl so specif that, as
a whole, it was evidently not considered suitable for adoption by
the native population living in ecological conditions that cliffered
substantially from those of the loess. In the natives’ eyes the
Banc/koamik farniers must have been strange specimefl5

Contacts
Material evidence for contacts between the Ba,i/kerai/11k farmers
and the northern population are the fisrmers’ typical adzes, which
have been found scatterecl in small numbers all over the sandy
part of the Netherlands. Their characteristic arrov heads have
been found in somew’hat greater numbers. One of the ost infor
mative sites is Weelde-Paardsdrank, which bas been doted to this
petiod and which yielded points resembling thGSe of the
Bam/keramik (Huyge & Vermeersch 1982). Ba,,t/ke remai ns
are somewhat hetter representedt in a zone up to 3o km to the
north of the boundary of the loess. Hete, too, we finci small
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setrlements with pottery and complete flint rool kirs. These two

diffetent inretaction zones suggest diffetent processes, the most

plausible being movements of people and carrie for the fitsr zone,

hunting expeditions and exchange relations fot the widet zone.

In the Rössen petiod the relations intensifled and came ro en’
brace larger areas. The Rössen Breitkeile have heen found in rela

tively large numbers and up to the sotirhern parts of Sweden.

Typical Rössen pottery was also imporred into rhe notthetn re

gions, for example to Aalren in the Nerherlands, to Hüde 1 on

the shore of lake DLimmer in Lower Saxony and further north to

Hamburg-Boberg. Inspired by this novelry - we assume - rhe

hunter-garherers also started producing porrery around 4800 BC

They used a very simple rechnology of their own, based on coil

construcrion, possihly derived from native basketry, to produce

distinct, very simple types, which appeals grearly to our evolLv

tionary subconscious. Around 4200 BC or possibly slighrlY

earlier they finally srarred keeping domestic animals and groxv

ing crops, roo. This process seems to have occurred earlier, and

with more drastic consequences, in the snurhern part of die

Nerherlands, which was then incorporated into the flinr ner\vork

of the mines in the chalk regions. To the north of the major

Dutch rivers rhings went much more slowly. Carrle and crop5

were incorporared into the exisring sysrem wirh virrually no ifl

dicarions of any social renrganisarinn. This led rna semiagricuh

rural society in which Mesnlithic and Neolirhic elemenrs were

united in an original package: the Swifterbanr culrure.

Ourside the Nerherlands, the British Isles and Denmark, in cofl

rrasr, wirnessed a drasric culrural rransformarion that resulted in

a complere, new ‘Neolirhic package’ wirh a disrincr, new porrery

sryle, impressive megalirhic burial mnnumenrs, large, complex

central sires and deep Hint mining.

While the How of information to rhe norrh can be fairly well

followed in the marerial remains, which seem to suggesr a high

degree of social conrinuiry, the reverse holds for the sourh. There

is no material evidence for any fluws of information or know_hoW
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from the hunting commonities to the birrners, bur there are
indicarions that the fdrmers tinderweot ‘east two crises,
each resulting in a differenrly organised society wirh a different
settiement structure and settlement systefl-1 Many aspects of

the Rössen complex betray irs Bcim/keramk origins bot

the Michelsberg cultore is fundamenrally cl ifferenr (LOOWe
Kooij mans 1998).

For a long time the farmers on the loess and the foragers 011 the

northern sandv soils continued to live side by side in this 01aoner.

In archaeological rerms there was a stationary boondary, whose
position changed slightlv from tinle to time and which was not

closed’ bot permeable’, and hecame increasingly permeable
throtigh time, incidenrally without anv degree of culroral merg—
ing — c1tsire the contrary in kct. In the Nerherlands, this boon—

darv was to persist for 2000 years, in Denn-iark and along the

English Channel for over 1000 years.

Zvelebil (1986) clisringoishes rhree zones ar this botinclary and
rhree corresponcling phases in the neolithisation process:
— a first. ‘availabiliry’ phase, in which there \Vere cross_botindarv

conracrs and goods may have heen exchanged, bot erop colti—
vation and animal hosbandry s’ere not yet aclopted;

— a second. archacologically rare and hence probably the shor—
test, ‘subsritotion’ phase, in which 55oÇ of rhe econonly was
based oo aninlal husbandry (as expressed in ntln]bers 0f reco—
vered booes);

— a third, coosolidation phase, 0] which farn]ing domi natecl
the ec000my.

This rhree—phase approach aptly characterises the si tuation, btit
cloes not explaio it Ar the end of my preseotation 1 will atterflpr
to explain why rhings happened the way rhey cl icl.
Ar Leiden, ve try to map this boondarv aocl to describe and

interpret the developmeors. Oor research efforrs foctisirig 00

this ropic are clividecl between rhree cliffereot laodscapes . Oor
excavarions in the loess regioo, of the early Bant/keramik

settiemeor at Geleen—Jaoskampervelcl and the Rössen setrlerneot
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at Maastricht-Ranclwyck, the Michelsberg sites at Maastricht—
Klinkers and Maastricht-Vogelenzang, are teaching os a lot
about the farmers. A similar research programme focuses on the
Rhine/?vleuse delta, xvith irs weli—preserved rernains of the north—
em wetlanci popularion. A key concern in this research are cur
rently the occupation remains on the tops of submerged dunes,
which illustrate social developments embracing 3000 years, from
the Late Mesolithic to the end of the Neolithic, from 5500 tO

2500 BC. An essenrial link between the southern loess and the
northern \verlands, finally, is our major Meuse Valley project,
comprising the scientific study of the thousands of flint assem—
blages fotind on the sandy soils in their environmental setting
(Louwe Kooijmans 1993).

A WIDER CONTEXT

As a conserjuence of the long history of research and the rich,
varied evidence, but also of our own scientific position and our
Europe—centrecl view of the world, we tend to think that we are
studying and interpretifig the Mesolithic/Neolithic transition.
We are inclined to see the North European situation as represen
tative of the transitiofi from foraging to a farming way of life.
This is truc especially where southern Scandinavia is concernecl,
whose Mesolithic substrate is exceptionally well known, vhereas
evidence on this periocl is often ver) scarce elsewhere. Zvelebil
(1996, 323), for example, regarcls the Baltic as a key area for our
anderstanding of the process of “neolithization” in Eiirope and of the
agricidtnral transition in generaf. This he bases on the fact that in
this area the transition took place slowly, and relatively recently,

so the process can there be sttidied with a finer resolution than
elsewhere. His second argument is that the native Mesolithic
foragers of southern Scandinavia ‘ere to some extent involvecl in
this process. Bur neither argument seems to cor ice, for ‘as the
process of neolithisation indeed a single process, or perhaps a
whole mosaic of processes? And were native people not involved
in ir to the sarne extent elsewhere? Price (1996, 347) argues ver)
si mi larly:
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1f we caonot shed light oo the questioo of agricultitial tiansition

uithio the evielencejiom sonthera Scaadataria. o’e may not 6e iead;’

to resolve it enyoI ere

As interesting as this may be, we should ask ourselves first of all

whether we may at all speak of the transirion and, secondly, to

what extent the specific Baltic case and the toog—term stationary

relatiooship in oor part of the world are to be considered repte—

seotarive of the process as a whole. \Ve mosr of course try to un

derstand the developmeots that occorred in Northern Eorope,

bot we must also realise that specific strucruring processes will

have taken place there, tot).

The agricoltural transition occurred after more than 2,000,000

years of liviog off what nature had to offer, after txvenry glacials

and interglacials, and after 150,000 years of Homo sajuens sapiens in

Africa and 50,000 years outside rhere, too. Ir is a phenomenon, a

culrural and social process of change oever before wiroessed, for it

of course involved oor ooly straightforward sLibsistence, bot also

the entire world of ideas associared with farming. It is a culrural

revolurion which must direcrly or indirecrly be connecred with

the end of the last glacial, bot also with modern man’s culture.

Hole (1996, 263) wrires (on stock keeping):

As with agi*altuie. one of these (reasons) oaist 6e cnltnral .. 6e-

taase any imaginahle exteraal factor (all of u’hich start u’ith hunger)

must hais’ ex/ster! manj’ times di/ring the long couurse of huamuan histoty.

)et oone of these /uuor errnts mesulted in domestication

Uerpmann (1996, 232):

1f herbi rore (sheep and goat) domestication had happened as ci delihe—

mate. rational iesponse to proteun shoitage (for ulateter reason). thea

it would surely hate happened onuch carlie,: at maoy places in the

world, and to more species than fust sheep and goat. uhich — to our

present koou’ledge — uere the first rloouestic herhivores. \V4 nuust coati—

munt. therefore. to look for a constellation of circuanstances that made
the iouprobahlepossihle.’
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Farming was a fLindamenrally novel subsistence system based on
tilling the soil, sowing and planting, and breeding and herding
tame, domesticated animais. A key cnncept is domestication, an
early form of genetic engineering: intervening in the reprodnc
tive behaviour of plants and animals for the purpose of changing
their outward appearance and rheir behaviour. Plants and ani
mais consequenrly became more or less dependent on man for
their survival. T am here deliberately avoiding the terms ‘food
production’ and ‘storage’, because there was in this respect only a
difference of degree with respect to the foraging communities,
who are commonly assumed to have pracrised an intensive form
of exploitation which also inciuded ‘cultivation’ - caring for and
promoting the growth of natural food resotirces - and sometimes
also srorage.

So actually there are two questions that need to be answered.
First of all: where, when and why did peopie independenriy
adopt agriculrure and, secondiy, why this new way of life was so
irresisrible that people all over the world switched to it within
the relatively short span of several miliennia, except, apparently,
in the Netheriands?

PO5TGLACIAL FORAGER5

So the agriculttiral transformation occtirred in the postglaciai
htinter-gatherer commtinities. Whar was special ahotit them and
to xvhat extent did they differ from previotis htinter-gatherers?
At the end of the last giacial, in the early Holocene and in some
places even earliet, comparabie reorientations from a more specia
lised to a more generalised stibsistence strategy occtirted in te
gions lying very far apart. This mtist have heen a reaction to the
drastic, favourable environmental changes that occurred in that
timespan. Those changes had the greatest impact at comparati
vely high Tatitudes, btit the same trend is also observable in cer—
tam (semi-)arid ateas at lower latitudes. Common chatacteristics
of the communities hving in these areas are a btoad-specttum
economy, concentrating on aquatic resources, a trend towards se
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clentism, domestiearion of the clog, the clevelopment and — non—

onivetsal — use of polished stone axes and pottery, qoerns and

storage facilities. The eommonities to whieh T am referring are

the Natofian of the Near East (from ij,ooo BC), the Jornon

culture of Japan (from 11,000 BC), the so—called ‘aqoalithie’ of

latge parts of North Afriea between Kenya and Niger (after 9000

BC), and to a lesser extent also the Maglemosian of southern

Scandinavia (from 9000 BC).
We mist bear in mmd that these eommLinities had only little in

common with present—day foragers. The whole wortel was at theit

disposal; they could settie wherever they likecl, in the richest

environments. They xvere not foreed to retrear to marginal areas

or to adapt thensselves in any exeeprionally specialistie way.

\ea; East: Nata/ae
In the Near East a period that can be correlated with the Allerod

interstadial of Northern Europe (c. 11—10,000 BC) saw a general

envininmental change, in particul1sr an increase in jepitation.

This eaoscd an expansion of the open forest vegetation anrl the

associated ondergrowth of grasses, among wh ich were FIoideiaa

and varioos [ivnuaa species, wild barley, ei nkorn and emmer.

1—lillman (1996, 189) has postolated an invasion of wild einkorn in

the Levant around 12,000 BC. The Natofians iTiOved from the

mountains to the plain, ‘here they lived off hunting, ptedonsi—

nantly of gazelle, hot also fallow deer and eartle, fishing and

gathering. Their fhvourite site locations were at the foot of the

mountains, near a spring. from ‘here they could reach moun

tains and valleys, the coastal plain and the coasr i tself.

In the Mediterranean elimatic zone of the southern Levant in par—

ticular rhey chose to give the wild cereals a prominent part in

their diet. Finds of small, portable qoerns show that wild cereals

had heen consonied in the preceding millennia, tno (Kraybill

1977), so this was not fondamenta11’ new; the clifference is that

these cereals started to be consumeel no a greater scale than

hefore. Of crucial importance was probably not the gram irself.
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bot tbe fact tbat people started to store it in pits in tbe ground.
This meant that rhey could tide over periods in which food was
scarce, and they could live in permanent setrlements. On the
basis of delayed retorns they could benefit from this food te
source for 52 weeks a year instead of for the harvest period
(6 weeks) only. This enabled the population to expand substan
rially. On the one band sedentism may have led to the breakup of
popularion—regulating sysrems and thus to popolation growth,
for which the availabiliry of sufficieor food was a prerequisire. On
the other, srorage implied an iocrease in the carrying capaciry,
and hence of the poreorial size of the popularion, by a facror of
five ar leasr. The size and number of the serrlements indeed poinr
to considerable popularion growrh (Bar-Yosef & Belfer-Cohen
1989; Belfer-Cohen ‘99’).
This developmenr led to a successful society of a kind hitherro
unknown, wirh large setrlemenrs comprising round, permanent
hors wirh sotind stone foondarions grotipeci rogerher in large
numbers in an area of rhousands of square metres wirh heavy
equipment incloding basalr qtierns somerinies weighing over
100 kg, srorage faciliries in the form of pits hacked inro the
chalk, sysremaric and ordered burial pracrices, a highly diverse
marerial synibolisni including represenrarions of animals, and
beads and pendants of many differeor shapes made from exoric
types of srone. A lirrle later (PPN A) the Natofians srarrecl pro
docing their famoos plasrered skolls. All this is seen to reflecr in
tensive social inreracrion and the emergence of a more complex
social srroctore in these expanded local commoniries.

Sahaia
Aroond the same time, after a long hyperarid period, the Sahara
entered whar is known as the Great Wet Phase, and was reoccts
pied by ‘epipalaeolirhic’ groops who lived offvaried honring and
the garhering of wild planrs, as arresred by large nonibers of
qoerns (Grove 1993; Mozzolini 1993; Koper 1988). A mosr sor
prising aspect of these grotips is rheir tise of portery, which was
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apparentlv inclepenclentlv ‘invented here. The oldest shercls,
found at El Adam in the \X/estern Egvptian desert, date from i.

9000 BC, some 1500 years before the earliest pottery in the Near
East. The sites of these Sahara conimuniries were wiclely scattered
from the SLidlan to the Hoggar, those in the Nile Valley in parti—
cular suggesting a trend towarcls a seclentary lifesty’le. These early
ceramic foragers evolved into communities that concentrated on

the exploitation of the resources of the many large h*es which
had in the meantirne formed. Their culture is therefore clescribecl
as ‘aqualithic’. Its main features are the hunting of hippopotarnus
and crocodile, fishing, bone harpoons, microliths, qi.Ierns and,
from Kenva and Suclan to Hoggar and Niger. the Dottecl Wavy
Line pottery, decorated with comb impressions arranged in
bands. Round stone hot foundations and pits for the storage of
wild sorghum have been foLindl at various sires in southern Egypt,
for example at Nabta Playa, clating from i. 7000 BC (\X/asylikova
1993). The intensive exploitation may have lecI to a form of ma

nagement of sorghurn, bot erop culrivation was not yet being

practiseci (Haaland 1997, 375). This aramic. and in some areas cle—

arly odenta;j hiad—ipetfriim. Mesolithic Was apparently an indige—

nuus African development.

Arounci the transition to the Holocene in Japan the Jomon cul—
ture evolved to a sedentary, ceramic and marine-orientecl Meso-
Ii th ie.

The early phase, known as ‘Incipient Jomon’, 11,000 — 8,ooo BC,
is characterised by small sites withont permanent struCtures and

a small number of hammerstones and querns. Storage pits for

acorns and pottery have been focinci on the soiirhern islancl
Kvushu onl The pottery is correlatecl with food preparat1on in
particular with the processing (cooking) of the acorns.
The second phase, ‘Initial Jornon’, embraces the whole of Japan.

The sites are large to very large; stone implements, inciucling

c1uerns, ‘vere in common use. People liveci off hunting and
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gathering all kinds of outs. Portety was widespread, which is

rhought to reflect the imporraoce of plant food, st’ ciose conespon

t/nice is recognised heb een pottery. plant Joods anti sedentary lift,.
(Imamura 1996, 443). There is evidence for sea fishing from 7500

BC, ranging from the gathering of molluscs (oyster, cockie) to

eleep-sea fishing for tuna and mackerel, in parricular arotind
Tokyo Bay. The latrer activity may very well have even older

roots, bur that cao no longer be establishecl as the former shore—

lines have disappeared onder water as a result of the rise in sea

level.

Enrope
In large parts of Europe the beginning of the Holocene meant the

beginning of forestation. Over wide areas the foragers switchecl

to the intensive exploitarion of the entire hroad spectrum of new

resotirces, inclLidiog the aqtiaric ones, within limited rerrirorles.

Red deer was usually the most htinred of the large wild animals
Remains of fish and fishing equipment (oers, hooks, traps) show

that fishing was important, bur ir is diffictilt to qLianrify. The

same holcls to an even greater extent for plant food. Only outs

and fruits sometimes survive in the archaeological record; the

actual range of plant resources constimecl and their proportions in

the diet can only be approximared via models (Zvelebil t994).
There was at an early stage already a trend towards strategic set

tlement in areas wirh comparatively high ecological gradients,
the long-term use of such favourable locarions or microregioOs
and the development of a logistic serrlement sysrem. Examples of

such sites are the clListers that have heen found arounel inland

lakes (\Vauwiler See, Federsee, Diimmer), the Medirerranean

rock shelters and sites like Mount Sandell, Nexvferry, Star Carr,

Hohen Viecheln and Friesack. Ir has heen suggested that people
may have ‘cultivared’ hazelnuts and acoros and stored them, per

haps even preserved them, but no srorage faciliries are known to

us. The \ver, cool climate was, moreover, unfavourable for rhe

storage of perishable gooels withour further measures. Cod may
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in Northern Europe have been dried to procluce stockfisli, anti
other types of fish may have been smoked, bur that is again mere
conjecture. Ir is thought to be more likely that people useci well—
thought—out seasonal exploitation strategies rather than storage.
Archaeological traces of permanent dwellings are extrernely rare

(Mount Sandeli, \X/ooclman 1985) and no formal cemeteries what—
soever are known. There is no eviclence for the preparation of
plant food: pottery was not clevelopecl incligenously and no
querns or grinding stones have been found. Little differenriarion
is in this respect observable within pri-—agricultural Europe. We
nnist moreover bear in mmd that the communitjes 1ivinr in eco—
logically less varied areas will have remainecl more mohile.

SHmmaiJ

Our unclerstancling of the postgiacial foragers is limiteci to a
small number of areas lying far apart, where the quality of the ar—
chaeological evidence grants os insight into the former society.
‘e have mnciications of sirnilar developments here and there in
the parts between these core areas, but there are half continents
for which our understancling of precisely the first millennia of
the Holocene shows trernendous gaps, for example India and

larae parts of China. This may be the consecjuence of a kick 0f re
search and of the pour quality of the sources. but it could be that
in large areas less cirastic developments had occurrecl. \X/e must
hence allow for the possibility ofgeographical differentiation and
beware of regarding the development outlmneci above as a univer
sal process; ir was probably restricteci to a few core areas.
1f we nevertheless wmsh to lump the mot prorninent cornnmunl—
ties together, \vith due allowance for their great diversity, the
gaps in our understanding and otir ignorance, we arrive at the
followmng characterisatmon. \Ve indeed everywhere observe a
trend towards the explomtation of the entire range of available
food resources, planrs, large and small wild animals antI espe—
cially also aquatic animals anti fish, borh freshwater and marine
species. The archaeologmcal vmsibmlmty of hunting anti sea fishing is
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incidentally globally restricted owing to the rise in sea level. The
use of microliths in areas lying far apart is associated with a
varied, flexible set of hunring implements. Plant food is thought
to have become more important than in the past (Zvelebil 1994),

though this is difficult to document. Many communities began
to focus on strategic site locations, from which different ecologi
cal zones, and hence diverse food resources, could be reached.
Those resources will have been exploited in optirnizing, seasonal
strategies. We assume that close relationships with the indivi—
clual food resources developed within lirnited territories, result
ing in an intensive man:nature relationship, ‘optimal foraging’
through close herding and selective cropping of the wild ariimals.
On anthropological grounds we must assume that all these corn
munities had an intimate knowledge about the natural world in
which they lived and that they had well—developecl native knowl—
edge systems. That makes it rbore than plausible that they soon
switched from intensive exploitation of the natural world to con
trolling and caring for the resources. Such management of na
tural crops through for example weeding, the erection of fences
or even planting out young plants can be seen to herald crop cul—
tivation proper. For these communities a culture:nature opposi—
tion is no usefull approach, and it seems that the difernce
between a consumptive and a productive strategy has no sense for
either of these communities (Ingold 1996). As the plants were
still ‘wild’ and not yet domesticated, it is incidentally virtually
impossible to dernonstrate such ‘cultivation’ botanically
(Hillman 1996, 194). An argument supporting an early intensive
intervention in the environment is the early domestication of the
dog, which apparently occurred everywhere, polycentrical ly, in
the early Holocene.
The richer nature and the exploitation of a wider range of te—
sources enabled a reduction in rnobiliry within smaller territo—
ries, and in highly diverse areas we observe a dear trend towards
sedentisrn and consequently also population growth. Residential
rnobility carne to be replaced by a logistic system characterised
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by special activity camps. Seclentism is inciclentall5’ clifficult to

prove archaeologically as far as foragers are coneerned, bot in

some cases rhere are convineing arguments supporting it: the te—

mains of soondly bout struetures (huts), storage fhciluties (pits),

querns and other heavy implements, the more rhan ineiclental ose

of potrery and the horial of the deeeased in cemeteries.

\Vhv did people porsoe to live perunein sertlements? There

are several argnments. Positive aspects of a sedlentary life are

greater soeial contaets within a larger gronp, the possibiluty of ae—

cLimnlating property and the better shelter offerecl by permanent

dwellings. On the other hand, sedentism also involvecl hugher

risks of eonflicts, cluseases and verrnin owing to poot hygiene.

Permanent sertlements afforded leaclers greatet control over their

grnnps. Haaland (1997, 377) sees above all a conflict of unrerests

hetween the sexes:

Voaieo. oJfj hau’e 1/je bid!)) rcs/onih/n/!tj Jor chi/d—cau’e da/wig

/mnteu—gatherer.u. iieiu the Steen)) ojpuegnannes. hirth. onusing and

cnu13 ing the til/dien nhen gntheuing the p/nnt fooe/. Sinie the /2//it/en

r/)nou’ing uon/d heft/t mml heau’i/y hy 0 nie)). 1 siip,bose that at /east

the /!ow/e ha/f of the nehi/t Juofni/atmn initia//j oon/c//nuoau a more

sec/entauj uwy of/ifr.’

Men, on the contraty, would in hnnting benefit more from a

more mobile existence, and petmausent hors, heavy qoerns and

large pots are in that respect obstacles. Logistic mobility then

seems to be the happy meclunm.

Haaland also atgoes that aqoatuc resontces are in sLuch a case a te—

liable snhsistence base. They can be explouted for large parts of

the year or even all the yeat round. Fush can moteover be dtiecl ot

smoked for storage. Sedentism. however, more rapudly leads to

the exhaostion of local plant resoorces, bot then storage is again a

solotion. Pottery was wuclely oseel both for storage and for foocl

preparatiois. In cliscossing her DWL sites in the Nule Valley

Haaland therefote wrutes:

The )nost important ei je/code for a ne//—ae/u’anued sec/entisn, is the

/nuge qaantity ofpotte;y on the sitcu. Potte. ni,ch eonstuainu wohi
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lity. ovale! have ojierated as afactor fazoaziag sedentism. as ziel! as

hevig pzomotec/ by see/eatism. (Haalancl 1997, 376).
In the case of the Jomon sites pottery is associated prirnarily wirh
plant processiog, but also with setried life. The occupants of the
cerarnic Neolithic sites zo the Sahara are oo the other hand
assumed ro have been nomadic carrie breeders and aceramic
permanent settlensenrs are known in the Near East. There is
clearly no one-to-one relationship.

Ir is surprising that no consparable developmenrs took place in
any of the pteceding interglacials. Ir could well be that the pre—
modern homans of those times developed some kind of broad
spectium economy, btit if so, rhey most definitely did not use
querns, pottery or axes, they did not build permanent hors, we
know of no srorage faciliries and they did not domesticate dogs.
Various postglacial innovations, moreover, seem to have occtirred
independently in different places. All this seems to reflect a fL10—

damental difference between modern and pre-modern human
beings, their social organisarion and their rechnical and intellec—
rual skills.

So, in the early posrglacial, modern man’s abrupt confrontation
with inrerglacial conditions in clifferent parrs of the world led to
the emergence of communities that were, so to speak, predis
posed to food producrion, crop cultivation in other words,
assuming that, apart from good knowledge of the environrnent,
a certain degree of sedentism is a precondition for the successful
prorection antI ourruring of a planration. Even so, the transirion
to agriculture and animal husbandry, and rheir combinatioo in a
single agro-pastoral system seem to have been an exeeprional
step.
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THE UN1QUE CONSTELLATION OF THE NEAR EAST

The autochtonous transition from hunting and gathering to

stock keeping and crop cultivation was not a universal, polycen

tric process, bot was linkeci to highly specific natural and social

constellations (Belfer—Cohen 1991; Hilirnan 1996; Uerpmann

1996). This is of course very satisfying for those of a contextual

inclination, while the processually inclined would he happier

wirh more general explanations; these are, however, the hard

proxy data.

The question concerning the origins of agricultcire was initiallv

closely connecteci with that concerning the cenrres of domestica—

non. Farming, after all, involves cattie and crops. The great di—

versity of crops and clomesticateci animals clearly shows that

clomestication is a process which, so to speak, has occurred in all

places and at all times, but most domesricarions occurred in corn—

iii ii n t es of people wli o s’ere al read y farmers. or at least hirn 1 liar

with farming, so rhey acrually leci to adclitions to the already

exiscing agrarian package. \Vhat 1 am concerneci wirh hete is the

/nlmaiy centres, and above all the roiess of the invention’ of food

prodciction. Biological arguments, such as generic cliversiry and

the occurrence of wild ancestors, are then less important than ar—

chaeological arg uments, that tell cis what actually happened.

From the present-day distribution of the wild ancestors of the

most important and olclest crops and clomesric anirnals it bas

long been known that flirming originared in the Near East, more

specifically in the Fertile Crescent. This understancling was,

however, gaineci only via Ii series of funclamental interpretation

phases, each based 00 new eviclence and new theories. 1 will only

briefly mention them here, withoLit discussing them: Chilcies

Oasis or Dessication theory, Braidwood’s neo-evolutionary pro—

gress model and Binforci’s post-Pleistocene aclaprations, all of

which evolved from the interacrion between theory and an ex—

panding body ofevidence.
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Crop du/tization
Around 9500 BC the cereals of these ‘proto-Neolithic’ communi
ties - einkorn, emmer and barley — show the first characreristics of
domestication; this phase is known as PPN A. We assume that
the presumed cultivation had been expanded by isolaring and re
gularly sowing seed, so we may now speak of rrue arable farming.
1f we assume that it was primarily the women who did the
gathering, it is they who deserve the credit for this innovation.
On the other hand, the important anntial cereal harvesr may
have been a communal task in which the entite community
was involved.

1f we conceive of the i evious nurturing efforts as weecling and
protecting plants against damage by game, then the transition to
agriculrure was not a fundamental change, bur merely an intensi
fication of the former form of management. Ir could, however,

also be that this management actually amotinted to very littie at
first, and that people later started to combine sowing with tillage
of the soil. In that case the transition will have been a fundamen
tal step. However this may be, a genetic change was broughr
about by promoting the growth of a form of cereal with less brit
tle cats which is unfavourable tinder natural conditions.
It is currently fairly commonly assumed that this innovation was
not introduced spontaneously, bot as a restilr of pressure on the
successftil Natufian system caused by a change towards slightly
drier and cooler conditions contemporaneous with the Younger
Dryas stadial in Northern Furope. Did that necessitate more in
tensive management to secure a erop sufficient to feed the ex
pandecl population? Whatever the case, the system survivecl this
‘crisis’, perhaps thanks to these first farming efforts.

A ilimal hasbaac/iy
The beginning of stock keeping is a story, different from that of
the origins of crop cultivation. Stock keeping originated in a dif
ferent region and at a measurably later stage. It was, moreover, an
entirely different, much less obvious development, belonging to
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the clomain of men. Uerprnann (1996) writes that ‘most animal

species cao be tarned, bot a few have become domesticateci’. He

argues that of the twelve wild animal species identifiecl at

Natufian settlements only goat and sheep vere for variOLis tea—

sons initially suitable for domesrication. They secte clomesticatecl

in the northern part of the Levant in the PPN B phase, ie. not

before 8400 BC (Legge 1996, 258). A special constellation of eco

logical and cultural factors is again irnplied, but not specifieci

(Uerpmann 1996, 235; Holt’ 1996, 263).

In mv opinlon domestication must have heen a Jnei’eqais/te for,

rarher than a consecjoence of, stock keeping. Ir impliecl the

taming of wild animals which man had hunted from time imme—
morial, which was something entirely different from the taming

of dogs. Uerpmann (1996, 231) disagrees with the idea of domes—

tication and stock keeping being forrns of intensification:

The ic/ea - faz’oiirec/ by Hiiç’s and his fo//ouers - that specia/ization
hj hunteis oii a paitici//ar Spei-icd 0//nL) Jioa//) l/ to its c/omestica

t/LOl is )iOtiJi)lg i5iit a theo,etica/ is)iiv/)t. Eco/ogica/ ica/it3’ te//s as
that specia/izatlim hy a pisdator ,ssu/ts in isjïiiit/ ai’oi/anié stielte

ies hJ the /nvj.’ ... the 50-la//ed! ‘/ieis/Jd/ouinç .. iii!! hai’e niade

th nuoia/s Cle)) 5/33 ei ... )iot to sjeak of the Jact lijdt it/s ph3 sizt//j
impossih/e... ‘.

He stronglv criticises the idea of free moge management and pro—
tecrive close herding being natural prei)hases of ani mal hus—

bandty, as propagateci by 1—lartis. In his opïnion, stock keeping
must on the contrary have been deliberarely developecl and the

only plausible way in which this could have been done was by
raising and training very yoong animals (his ‘nursing hypothe—

sis’). Btit a tame anirnal is not an archaeologically recognisable

clomesticate.

‘Domesticiition is a process that Irqaiies çastainec/ hieeding oj tanle

di/uH/di popil/ations. Fro)l the heginning. these po/iii/ations shoa/c/ he
iso/atea’ Jiom the pojm/ations of their oud ie/atia’es. ‘ (Uerpmann
1996, 232).

\Vhat induceci the hunters to take this initiative? Domestication
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was of course also a way of reducing risks, as it implied greater
control over herds, which could thus be constraineci within a
group’s own territory, our of reach of one’s neighbours and pre—
dators. Another advantage is that tame animals will not run away

‘hen they are approached to be killed. And, last but not least,
control over grazers cao be seen as an active measure to protect
crops.
We now also know that this primary process occurred in the
Natufian core area and that it diffused to more marginal zones
only in a later phase, known as PPN B. So Binford’s explanatory
model (1968) is no longer valici. Garrard et al. (1996, 220)

vrite:

There is no ez’idence from Jordan or elseuhere to s/i/bort motie/s that
propose that plant anti annnal doinestication fint dci eloped in the
Març’ina/ Zone. \Vhe,e data are ai’ailahle. the,e seems to have been a
timelapse betu een the first oreurrence of erop ciiltii’ars and domestic
livestock in the Lez’antine Corridor and their appearance in the more
and tracks to the east and south. ... It is thought that the mixeci
herds of sheep and goats u’ere adopted h3 the indigenons inhabitants of
the steppe and that the -pastoral package” uo,dd hate proi’ided a
usefri iisk—buffer for those engaged in maiginal farming and
hunting.

Agro-pastoral system
NX/hat occurred in the Fertile Crescent was not a single clevelop

rnent, bot a mosaic of clomestications. It would seem that differ

ent crops were domesticated in different regions in the course of

the PPN A and B, and that contacts and exchange between mdi

vidual groups subsequently led to the emergence of a kind of

standard agrarian package, comprising the crops emmer, einkorn

anti barley and the companion plants lentil, pea, linseeci and

orhers (Van Zeist 1976; Zohary 1996).

The sarne holds for the domesucation of animals to a point. Once

sheep and goat had been domesticateci, man began to concentrate

on the more difficult’ species, in particular cartle and pig. Their
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clornestication seerns to have been a plural process within the
agrarian area. It was, moreover, around this same time that erop
cultivation and stock keeping were inregrarecl in a single agro
pastoral Sjstelll. This system was fully establishecl by about 7000

BC, ar the end of PPN 8, possibly even earliet. Its establishment

rnatks the end of a formative phase in the new farming commu—

nity, a proto—Neolithic prelude’, which had lasted for over 2000

years and which seems to have been restricted to the well—known
Ferrile Crescent. \Vhat were the advantages of this new system?
A secute existenee, the only possibility of feecling an expanding
population, or perhaps the possibility of the generation of a sur
plus by those who had control over the production means, as a
route to leadership? Btyony Otme (i977, 48) wtites:

Perhaps the prospect oj ae afternoon sitting in the sun oatsie/e the
c/ahhoase. s n’e//)ing it’ai stoi’ies. irithin sight of a 1/ ‘t//—ft)I(ee/

[4/ei. u’ith liiie! animals sa/ely oatsie/e alle! uoo/e)i saft/y a’ithin.
hard at ii’o,’k useding or hoeieg. to Jnrdare next jeai’s feast. ma/eet
the effort of rica ring that fiehi u’o,’th til de after alt

Bot after some time the farming way of life proved to have draw—

backs, too, which will cettainly not have been realiseel ar first: in—

creasing social ineqoality, greatet competition and more

exrensive armed conflicts, food shortages, health risks and (conta—

guins) diseases owing to pour hygiene and high population clensi—

ties. The latter aspect was pointed out by Brothxvell (1971, 84) 10

particulat little clie! the ee/rij faimae;s hnou ulat they 1/ere letting iie

all injer’.

DI000SION

\Xte have seen how in the Neat East, well before 7000 BC, a long

series ofexpenments in domestication leel to an entirely new sub—

sistenee system, an agro—pastoicil system, uniting vatied erop cul—

tivation with some twelve different erops and the herding of four

domesticateel animal species implicating new tasks and a new di—

vision of tasks between men and women, the old and the young.

This new ereation appatently appealeel to all the surrounding

com mooi ties.
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In the next 2000 years this new system spread across the enrire
northern hemisphere at a remarkably fast pace. On its way norrh,
it underwent varjous changes: selections were made from the
overall package, new dornesticates ‘ere added and entirely new
strategies ‘ere even developed. This raises a few questions:
i) ‘ere there other centres where similar developments occurrecl
independent]y?

2) what processes enablecl this seemingly rapicl diffusion?
and, as far as Norrhwestern Europe is concerned:

3) how exceptional or exemplary is our’ Ba,,dke,’am,k!Swifter

bant case?

Atternpting to obtain an understanding of the entire agricultural
transformation process is again perhaps a somewhat overambi
tious aim (Meadow 1996, 396). There are many obstacles

(Meadow 1996, 391, 406), one of the most serious being the major
differences in research density. Entire subcontinenrs contain only
a hanciful of sites and in various large areas entire millennia have
harcily been defined. In areas with a high research clensity,
such as Europe and the Near East, it is on the contrary the
vast multitude of data that rhwart our efforts. Secondly, ir is
phvsicallv impossible to consult prirnary sources on such a scale.
In ma’ are’ss (China!) prirnary sources are, moreover, not or
virrually not accessible. And then there are the technical
problems of the reliability of determinations, in particular of
domesticates, and of radiocarbon dates and their associarions.
Lack of information on whether or not radiocarbon dates have
been calibrated makes it extremely difficult to infer long
distance correlations. Authoritative recent surveys like that
of Harris cd. (1996) and earlier volumes (as Harris & Hiliman
eds (1989); Reed cd. Megaw cd. are therefore indis
pensable in such an enterprise.
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T,nbmenrn — Ba/,,clj.çtaii

For a start, it is not even dear how large the primary area is. Is ir

restrictecl to the Fertile Crescent? It does clefinitely not inciucle

Egypt or the oldest bastion of agriculture in Europe, Macedonia

and Thessaly, bot further east things are less dear. There, along

the northern periphery of the Iranian PlateaLi, in Turkrnenia, the

Djeitun culture represents an early Neolithic arouncl 6ooo BC.

At the eastern periphery, in Baluchistan, Mehrgarh has yielded

the earliest known evidence of agricultore with an aceramic

phase dating back into the 7th millennium. The culrures of both

areas, which lie 1200 and 2000 km, respectively, from the Zagros

mountains, bear i rernarkable resembiance to the contemporary

cul t ure of the Ferti le Crescen t. inclucl ing thei r ag rico 1 tural pack—

aies. Lack of information on the areas in berween antI on the

preceding petiods makes it impossible to choose between inch—

icnous development or introducrion from the west: neither

mountains or seas seem e\’er to have preventecl communication or

thc movenleiit of marerials or people (Meadow 1996, 407).

Djeitun, a 3—m—tall and 0.7—ha—large teil, is vcty similar to the

earliest farming sites in the Zagros mountains (Harris & Gosclen

1996; 1—larris et al. 1996). Around 6ooo BC the occupants of this

telI trew einkorn, emmer and barley, herdech goats and sheep and

huritcd rnany different species of large game. Thev livecl in de—

rached square to rectangular rnudbrick houses with kilns, sur—

roundeci by outbuildings within enciosed vards.

l\lchrgarh lies on the Kachi Plain. at the eclge of the Indiis Valley

(Meaclow 1996; Jarrige & Meadow 1980). The earliesr, aceramic,

phase of Mehtgarh bas been dated to the 7th millennium BC, an

early ceramic phase to around 5000 BC, It is a large site with de—

tached, sdhuare rnudbrick houses with storage rooms and burials

between these. Various barley and whear species were founcl at

the site, of which it is thought that einkorn, emmer and Tritiiwm

c/iiram were clefinitely not domesticateci locally. The sites odcLi—

pants kept sheep, goats, cattle and water buffaloes and also

hunted a variety of wild animals. All of the aforementionecl ani—
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mais - so not only the water buffalo - may have been domesticat
cd iocaily. From figurines and bone analyses we know that this
clefinitely holds Bos nu/iciis, the zebo. The close ties with the
western agro-pastoral system are, however, evident.

C/inm

Much further east, in China (Underhill 1997), there seem to have
been at leasr one, and possibly even two, independent primary
development centres, borh eqoally based on the cultivation of
iarge-grained grasses. One bes along the centrai course of the
Yeflow (Htiang Ho) River, in a dry, cool climate, and was based
on millet, in particolar Foxtail Miliet, the other bes ftirther
sooth, in a warm, homid area, and revolved around the cuiriva—
tion of nee. The earhesr dates obrained for both centres are later
than the earliesr Neolirhic in the Near East, but they relate to
large, deveioped farming communities, and apparenriy not to
their earliesr fases. There is no evidence for such an early, hypo
thenicai developmenr, bot neirher are there any sites that help to
bridge the 4000-km-wide gap betweeni China and the pen
pheries of the Iranian Plateau. All in all, indigenoos development
is the must plausible. The independent development of the
cuitivation of maize in Central America, c 5000 BC, warns us to
seniousiy consider the possibility of there having been more than
one independent cenrre. Blomler (i996, 37) bas incidentafly sug
gesred that the cuirivanion of millet in the norrh could be not a
primary, bot a denivative deveiopmenr within (in the nortb of)
the area where nee was first culrivaned.
In the past in bas been proposed, on the basis of the great genenic
divensity of present—day xvild nee, that rice cultivation originared
in the motinrains of Soorbeast Asia (Swaminrhan 1984). Bot from
anchaeological evidence it is now becoming inereasingly dear
rbat the area of onigin was not in the mountains, bot forther
norrh, far oorside the aneas wbere wild species groxv nowadays,
namely along the lowen and middle Yangtze River, ar least 7000

BC (Omver & Higham i996, 430).
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Pengroushan is a i—ha—large, 3—4—m—high teil along the middie

Yangtze with house plans, pottery and - consiclering its context —

domesticatecl nee, clateci 8000-6500 BC. The mosc important sire

along the lower Yangrze is Hemudu, 6000-5000 BC, where

agricultural irnplenienrs, pottery, domestic animals (dog, pig,

water buffalo) and larte amounts of carbonised nee ‘ere found

(Glover & Higham 1996. 426). Interesningly, vers’ early ceramic

foragers are known from soLitheasr China, tno, from caves with

clates up to 9000 BC (Imarnura 1996, 44) and dated even earlier

(10.000 BC) from the open air site of Nanzhuangtou in the

norrheast (Underhili 1997, 113).

The eanliest agnicultural settlements along the rnicldle Huang Ho

are those of respectively the Peiligang and Laoguantai Cultures,

(lared to the end of the 7th and 6rh millenni um, from 6300 BC

onward, with domestic dog, pig, sheep, water buffalo anti

chicken, and large quantities of miliet. Sites have houses, storage

Luns and formal burial areas wuth sophisricareci burial gifts

in the graves. A parallel Houli Culture has recently be ciefined

along the lowen Huang Ho (Underhili 1997).

The large settlements of the subsequent better-known Yangshao

Culture (offer variecl pottery, sickles, querns and srorage pits. The

must famous of these settlernents is Banpo (Pan—p’o or Pan—po—

ts’un. Chan 1977, f; Banpo 1987), which was excavated in the

1950s. In its eanliest phase it alreaclv cornprised sevenal dozen

round and scuare huts, an enciosing ditch, potters kilns, storage

acilities and a cerneteny xvith potteny as grave goocls. The occu—

pants grew millet and kept the sarne domestic anirnals as in the

preceding perioci (Chang 1977, 95; Underhill 1997, 125 0. The oc

cupants of this sire supplemerited rheir cliet wirh the products of

hLinring and gathering.

Later Neolithic goats, far oursicle their oniginal habitats, suggest

long—distance relations with culture areas farther west, bot

norhing to that effect has so far been proposed for the earlien

stages. The earliest evudence for agniculttine certainly does not

represent the earliest agricultural stage. The substnate — the
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postgiacial foragers - does not, however, seern to be well speci
fied, so we remain in the dark as to what, if any, relationships
may have existed between the two Chinese core areas. An even
more important question arises if we are here dealing with two
independent developments, for how are we then to interpret the
converging developments in central China and ‘the west’ z’is—a—,’/s

the view that the entire agro-pastoral package evolved in the
west?

So,,t/ieast Asia
From both the Near East and the middle and lower Yangtze an
agricultural transforrnation wave washed across the world.
The cultivation of millet seems to have been restricted largely to
northern China. The diffusion of rice farming was a relatively late
process, but the crop nevertheless spread across the whole of
southern and eastern Asia in the millennia BC. Many new
varieties s’ere developed in the process, inciuding some that were
suitable for wet-rice farming. Further north, rice was introducecl
to the millet farmers along the Huang Ho around 3500 BC
(Glover & Higham 1996, 431).

In the Hoabinhian tradition of Southeast Asia a distinction is
made between coastal and inlancl communities. No coastal sites
from before c. 5000 BC are known owing to the rise in sea level,
but we do know of permanent settlernents from after that date,
representing a coastal Neolithic with pottery, polished axes and
domestic anirnals (dog, pig, cattie), bot without botanical cvi—
dence. Rice seems to have been introduced in these coastal areas
only around 2800/2500 BC. Domesticated rice and pottery at the
contemporarv, bot much less well known inland sites of broad
spectrim foragers are atrribLlted to exchange with the occupants
of the coastal areas. The earliest evidence for rice farming in the
Indonesian archipelago dates from the 3rd millennium.
No explanation bas yet been proposed for the relatively late dif
fusion of rice, several millennia after its domestication. Its even
later introduction in Japan (between 1000 and 400 BC) bas been
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related to the fact that it did oot sptead to Kotea ontil faitly late

(atoond 1000 BC), but also to the highly soccessful Jomon way of

life. Aoother factot that may have tetatded the diffosion of tice

are in my opinion the northern ecological cooditions (Glover &

Higham 1996; Bell\vood i996, 481 f.).

Futther west, domesricated rice has been foond in norrhetn India

in the early 3tcl rnillenniom. Thete, Koldihwa with its circolat

huts, pottety and polished axes is the oldest site with domesti—

cated tice, dated atound 3000 BC (Glovet & Higham 1996, 4t6).

Rice became widespreacl in India only atooncl 2500 BC, aftet

which it tapidly sptead into Pakistan and to the eastetn peti

phety of the Itanian Plateao (Glovet & Higham 1996, 417), wbete

the ‘eastetn system’ was conftontecl with the ‘western’, based on

wheat and batley.
The whole ptocess of diffLision can at this stage be clesctibecl in

such genetal tetms only, owing to the limited nombet of reliable

sites, dating ptoblems and ptoblems in distinguishing between

wild and domesticated tice vatieties. No definitive statements

can be made on the diffosion ptocess bot thete ate good atgo—

nlents fot gtanting the native population an impottant role in it,

as it is highly unlikely that the natives vete passive bystandets.

Theit motives, however, dode us (Meadow 1996, 407).

Touaizç t/je uest
From the Neat East, agricLiltore spreacl westwatds via thtee zones

with highly divetse conditions: continental Eutope, the

Meditettanean and what is now the Sahata desett — thtee entitely

diffetent mactolandscapes in tetms of climate, vegetation and

geogtaphy. It is hence not surprising that we finci ourselves

conftonted with very diffetent ptocesses.

In continental Eotope the agticultoral ttansfotmation occotted

in sevetal culturally and chronologically clearly distinct stages: a

btidgehead in notthern Gteece around 7000 ot slightly eatliet,

an expansion wave coveting 1000 krn actoss the entite Balkan
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around 6500, a third step around 5500 BC, again cnvering 1000

km up to the Rhine, followed by a more gradual expansinn fur

ther west and, after a eonsiderable time lag, introduetion in the

norrh around 4000 BC. In the fitst phases, Thessaly and the

Sraréevo complex, the enrire Near Easrern system was intro

cluced: villages with small square huts, serrlemenrs at sires in

river plains, rells, all the crops and the whole tange of dornesri

cated animals, dominated by sheep/goat, plus the associated arte

facts and symbolism. These communities ‘ere - of course - sonn

to show a style of their own and regional differentiation, but no

essential ehoices or additions to the system were made. In the

Banilkeramik, after 5500, the system did undergo fundamental

changes, which resulted in enrirely new house constrLietion, set—

tlement lay nut, site locations, (practically absent) material sym—

bolism and an emphasis on eatrle. The only thing that remained

unchanged was the range of erops.

The phasing of the process and the ehanges in the system can be

related to the diffusion of agriculture to fundamentally new eco

logical conditions: the Atlantie deciduous forest and the Boreal

zone.

The new system spread across the Mediterranean around 7000

BC, covering 2500 km, from the Adriatic to Portugal, in a rapid

process that was restricted to the coast. This must mean that ir

was transmirted by sea-home communiries, for which for exam

ple the ohsidian networks indeed provide dear evidence. Very

lirtle to nothing in the marerial remains of these Cardial ‘Ware or

Impressed Ware people reniinds us of the Near East, and the

same holds for the lirtle we know about their settlements. Rock

shelters, for example, eontinued to be used as in the past.

Acrually only sheep/goat and cereals xvere selected from the pack

age, we assume by the narive coastal occupants. In my opinion

the evidence suggesting agricultural pioneers’ sertlernenrs in

Portugal (Harris i996, 6o) does not alter this in any \vay.
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Finally the Nile Valley and what is now the Sahara clesert.
Around 5000 BC at the earliest the entire comp[ex of Southwest
Asian clomesticates was introduced into the Nile Valley, first of
all at sites in the Fayum Oasis and the delta (Muzzoloni 1993;

‘Vettersrrom 1993). There \‘ere no independent developments in
these areas: none of the dornesticated crops’ wild ancestors grew
here and the sorghum gatherers in the south had not evolved into
cereal growers by this time. Around the same time, the aquali—
thic’ communities throughotit the vast Sahara area switched to
nornadic cattie herding, as we know from for example their rock
art. This took place in the middie of the Neolithic Wet Phase’,
without any dear ecological correlation. As the earliest dates for
dornestic cartie postdate those in the Near East by at least 1000

years, it is more likely that the animals ‘ere introduceci from
those parts than that the3’ were doniesticated independently
(Clutton-Brock 1993). Re]ics from these times are the rock
engravings and rock paintings of wild anirnals and cattle found
in the middle of what is now the clesert. As the Sahara region
hecarne drier and drier (from around 2500 BC, the beginning
of the post—Neolithic and), It became increasingly difficult,
and eventuallv impossible, to keep catrle there, partly as a
result of man’s own destructive activities. It woLild seem that
ccreal culrivation was never introcluced in the Sahara region,
presumably because of the unfavourable ecological conditions.

DIFFUSION MODELS

There was clearly no question of the immediate diffusion of the
earliest forms of crop cultivation and stock keeping. 7hat hap
pened instead is that an agro-pastoral system developecl, which
spread beyond its area of origin only after it had evolvecl into a
more or less fully-fledged regime. This holds for both the Near
East and - ifa few millennia later - the rice centre of eastern Asia.
Highly diverse diffusion rnechanisrns can be distinguished: rapid
and phased, complete and selective, even rhough the offered
system was in each case the same and those to which it was
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offered were always the original affluent societies. People were
apparently responsive to the new system evetywhete, but theit
acceptance of ir varied. Once it had been accepted in a macto-eco
logical zone (Sahara, Meditettanean, Southeast Asia), it was rap
idly diffused. Surmounting majot ecological boundaties to ateas
with fundamentally diffetent conditions (Central and Northern
Futope) evidently took much longer. The tate of diffusion does
not seem to have been a ptoblem per se, which is undetstandable.
Because of theit compatatively high degtee of mobility, the post
glacial btoad-specttum fotagets xvete in contact with one an
othet. As theit mobility decteased, contacts continued to be
maintained via long-distance exchange netwotks. Kauri shelis,
fot example, made theit way ftom the Red Sea to Anatolia, while
Anatolian obsidian ttavelled to the fat south of the Levant.
What mechanisms lie behind this diffusion? Within communi
ties of the kind concetned hete, novelties may sptead at a vety
high speed via what is known as ‘cultutal diffusion’ xvithout this
involving any migtations 00 an appteciable scale. A tesponsive

attitude on the patt of the native population seems to be a crucial

factot in this mechanism.

‘Demic diffusion’ on the conttaty does imply migrations; the

patty inttoducing the novelties must have teasons to move to a

new tettitoty. In the case of the diffusion of agticulture those

teasons may have been the ptesumed expansion of the fatming

population and the availability of unoccupied land in its

suttoundings. The pastotal element of the new system ensuted

the gtoup’s mobiliry. This clemogtaphic push factot and the pul!

factot of ‘unused’ ateas adecjnately explain the diffusion ptocess;

we do not have to seatch fot additional ecological factots such as

envitonmental changes, fot the minor changes in climate that oc

cutted in the Holocene could nevet have ttiggeted such a large

scale ptocess.

Thete where we encounter all the elements of the new system, in

cluding the specific type of dxvelling and the distinct equipment

(quetn, sickle, pottety), as inttusive elements, as fot example at
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Djeitun and Mehrgarh, migration seems to be the most likely
option. Both options - acloption and colonisation — or a combina—

non of the two are possible there where farming sysrems s’ere cle—

veloped (partly) on the basis of different crops or anirnal species.

This holcis for exarnple for the pig-millet farmers of northern

China and for the dry cultivation of rice in India and Sotitheast

Asia. There where only one element or aspect was acloptec!, or

several elements in a certain timespan (especially in the case of

rapid diffusion, as in the Mediterranean), culrural diffusion is

more plausible. Along with the subsistence strategies and mate—
ria! culture, religious and social icleas will have spreacl across the
same vast areas.

Existing nerworks and the groups’ own mobility s’ere important

hicrors in rapid diffLision and in both of the rnechanisms describ—

cd above. ‘Rapid’ is in this context of course a relarive notion,

considering the great length of time the process actually took.

One century is four generarions, 50 2000 years corresponds to

roughly 8o generations of 25 years. In combination with the

action raclu of the people involved this, however, yields sufficient

time depth for the difftision process.

The cliffusion process is generally seen as a process of acloption, in
other words as ‘cultural cliffusion’, but in some cases migration is

seriously consiclered. Price (i996, 359), for example, has strong

views Oti this isstie:

bi pre/J/storj. agric/ilt//le spread throngh t/Je c/ifjiision of ideas and
proe/ncts jather than people. The spiead of agric/f/t//1’e aci’oss most of

Soiithuest Asia and Ecirope seems to have /;eeii /aiçe/3 cm inside job.
With oi/ i’ciyfeu’ exceptions. thefirstfaroiers uere the last h,,nters.

•The exceptions to this pattern are often finind in situations uhere

)ieu’ ac/aptatio)iS Jiermit the oiïupation of prezioi/s/y ,ininhabited
areas. Examp/es uocilc/ inchide the Linearbane/keramik e1pansion
into the dense forests of Centivil Ecirope and the moi’ememt of astt/e
pastora/ists into the Easte,w Sahara. Colonisation shoci/d he nader—
stood as the exception i’athe, than the jide in the spread of agricu/
t//je.
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The pace at which it took place and its global character suggest
that the diffusion of agriculture was an autonornous cultural pro—
cess, whose course was primarily self-controlled, ze. dorninated
by its own interaction with the surrounding communities, rather
than by external factors. The driving force was the new system,
offered to a receptive perifery’
All over the world, from Dakar to Banpo, and from Khartoum to
Geleen, the native foragers were confronted with agriculture,
brought to rhem by foreign colonists or via a long process of ad
option, in the west in the millennia after 7000 BC and in the east
a few millennia later. And all over the world this confrontation
led to cultural frontier situations, to transformation and differen
tiation, and to the development of a mosaic of cultures, all varia
tions on the ‘Neolithic’ theme - an unprecedented, global,
cultural transformation process.

BACK TO EUROPE; EXPLANATIONS

Bazu/keramik
The time has come for eis to return to our part of Europe, to the
Bandke,amzk and Sw’ifterbant cultures. Viewed in the context of
the global agricultural transformation pmocess, the Banc/ke;amzk
can in no way be termed standard. \Vithin a short space of time
the Baadkeramik farmers rapidly swept across a previously practi
cally empty and agriculturally dernanding area. They had to
create clearances for their fields, and their cattie they could
pasture to a limited extent only. They consequently cleveloped a
new, specialisecl formula, a new agro-pastoral system, which was
to last for more than five centuries before being replaced, or at
least adjusted. Besides a new agricultural system, they also devel
oped a new settiernent strucrure and new dwellings, which
played an important part in the individual manifestation of their
househoids. The farmers seern to have enibarked on a new route
in an ideological respect, too. When compareci with that of their
predecessors and their contemporaries in the Balkan, their mate
rial culrure shows an extraordinary lack of human and animal
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figures and other symbolism outsicle the decorative rnotifs on

their pottery. 1 have the impression that this remarkably distinct

cultural structuration process was actually unique in the

diffusion of agriculture. The original character of the Band

keramik is evident not only from the many differences within

its own timespan, but also from the clifferences with respect

to the sustainable Neolithic of later tirnes, with its small

single—family dwellings and its compact or small. frequently

relocated settlements. The Bandk,amik, finally is one of the few

remaining pheriomena for which clernic diffusion is stili a serious

option, although several scholars will clisagree with me 0fl this

point. The colonisation model survivecl in several forms sirice

cultLiral historical times. It incleed seemeci the only possible

explafiation for the entirely novel cultural package. There was,

however, a major problern, namelv where did those large groups

of people so suddenlv come from Surely they cannor all have

come from that small part of Hungary within such a small space

of time. 1f the answer is mdcccl colonisation, we must assume

rapicl growth of the pioneering commUflitleS, a very open initial

settlement pattern and rapid migration. After the first expansion

wave, the spaces between the settlements must then have been

fillecl in and the population must have spread further. But the

demographic problems are equally diffictilt to explamn in the case

of the alternative - adoption by the native population.

The original population of the Bandkeramik area is archaeologi

cally almost entirely invisible owing to the absence of diagnostic

artefacts and sites, and possibly a small population density. 1f

there was a population of an appreciable size, its remains have

largely disappeared by post-depositional processes. There are,

however, good reasons to assurne that, in the rnicl—Atlantic.

favourable settlement conditions were to be fnind only here and

there, on the shores of lakes and at the margins of valleys, and

that the population was hence small. Actually, the only remains

that can teli us something about what, if anything, the native

popularion may have contributed to the Bandkeramik are their
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microliths, t’zz. the characteristic Late Mesolithic broad trapezes,
for that’s about all that has survived. But they, too, are of littie
use to us, as they have been found over almost the vhole of
(Western) Europe. Very little information can in my opinion
likewise be obtained from the points found at the earliest
Bandkeramik settlement B tuchenbrhcken, and virtually no mi
croliths whatsoever have been discovered in primary Baadkeramik
contexts. In the Netherlands, there are no links in flint techno
logy or Hint wol typology between the Late Mesolithic and the
early Bandkeramik. The suggestion to assume primarily cultural
diffusion for phase la and migration for the period after that (ze.
from fase ib onwards, in the Netherlands) is inventive, bot like
wise involves problems. Migration or adoption - it is a matter of
taste. Theoretically, it is not possible to choose between the two:
both processes could in principle have led to the Bandkeramk as
we know it - an all-embracing cultural transformation along a ra
pidly moving front line, or colonist settiement. Both will have
involved certain changes: the cultural package need not have
been ideritical to that in the area oforigin. It is a matter of suffi
cient time, a wide-mesheci primary colonisation pattern and sub
stantial population growth on the way’. Modderman (1970, 1985)

has for the Bandkeramik population of Limburg for example
calculated an expansion from some 300 to 1500-2000 individuals
in 400 years. The two processes could moreover be combined:
pioneer settlement according to Denneli’s (1985) model and
absorption by the native population. \Whatever the case, the
Bandkeramzk cultural phenomenon spread rapidly, and every Late
Mesolithic population all over Central and Western Enrope
disappeared at an equally rapid pace, absorbed into the farming
population, whose lifestyle they apparently uncompromisingly
accepted, in great contrast to the fully opposite attitude of the
northern foragers.

1 have hete characterised the Bandkeramik as a remarkable, en—
tirely unique cultural complex. T should at this point also
mention its fairly novel farming methods. The Baadkeramik
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farmers often settied along rivers, hur not in the river plains

themselves or on levees or other low elevarions in them like all

Neolirhic CommLmities hefore rhem had done: Çaral Hhyük

on the Konya Plain, the tells of northern Greece or the Körös

settlements on the Tisza floodplain. This could have something

to do wirh their specific agriculrural system. On the one hand

they had exchanged sheep for carrle as the dominant animal,

bot reconstroctions of the fotmet vegetation show that there

“as acttially only litrle toom for cattle in the immediare

sutrounclings of their settlements in the dense forest. This

soggests that cattie had become less important and/or that ir was

pasttiteel ootside the Banclkowmih terri tories, in a transhomant

regime (Bakels 1978). The crops (the entire Near Eastern range!)

were grown onder much drier condirions on the loess soils

surroimding the settlements. So the agricLiltoral system that the

I3cozc/buiamib farmers offered the native popolation was fhirlv

specialised.

]\T5)./j)7) EioJw )n t/je 5t/j milieumum

The long-term fronrier sitoation between the Baoe/keiamib and

its successors on the one hand and the native fotagets of Northern

Furope on the other is exceprional from a global perspective, too.

It coold be that parallel sitoations have escaped oor notice owing

to the gaps in oor eviclence, bot that is not very likely as such

sitoations are not in keeping with the onivetsal acceptance of

farming. Something out of the ordinaty is clearly ar isstie hete.

Scholats so far have always concenrtared on explaining the

olrimate transition ar the end of the 5th millennium, hot that

traosition fits in well with the almost inevitable step that was

eventoally taken all over Eorasia and Notthern Africa. A far more

important qoesrion concerns the long clelay, the long ‘availahility

phase’.

In southern Scandinavia more efforrs have heen made to explain

the transirion from foraging to farming than anywhere else in the

world. This is doe latgely to the wealth of evidence and the in—
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tensity of research in this area, but Ja ‘spite of the q//alJty and the

volume of et’ideme. the qu/estion of why hamans adopted agiucueltuure ce—

ma/ns el//s/te’ (Price & Gebauer 1992, 112).

This is of relevance, for we tend to extrapolate the explanatory

models set up for this area to other areas, inciucling the Lower

Rhine Basin. Although evidence comparable with that found in

southern Scandinavia, such as kitchen micldens, formal burials

and cemeteries, have been found elsewhere in Europe, too, espe

cially in coastal areas - which is not surprising as far as the

kirchen middens are concerned - in the greater part of Europe

shorelines from this period have disappeared owing to the post

glacial rise in sea level. It is, however, not only the coastal zones

that are at issue here, bot the entire area outside the sertlemenrs

of the primary farming communities, in our case the enrire plato

of the Netherlands and Northern Germany. And the evidence in

that region is not indicative of social cleveloprnents comparable

with those postulated for the Baltic. In rny opinion the Balric

shows a specific constellation of ecological and social conditions.

Something else that shoulcl be home in mmd is that our uncler—

standing of this area is influenced by the excellent preservation of

material rernains. Even so, the Scandinavian moclels have had

such a powerful impacr ori our approach to the past that they de—

serve further considerariori here.

In the I970s, inspired by Binford’s Near Eastern model, Danish

New Archaeologists (Paludan-Müller 1978 for example) proposed

popularion growth as a result of sedentisrn, followed by expan—

sion to suboptimal zones, where the native population was

allegedly more receprive to innovation and to supplementary,

risk—reclLicing alternative activiries (ze. agriculture).

Zvelebil & Rowley-Conwy (1984) then postulated a trigger effect

resulting from food shortages in southern Scandinavia induced

by ecological changes, a serious decline of oysters ancl/or seals,

considered essential in the resource schedule. Several objections

can be made to this argument: there is no evidence for such an
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environmental crisis, the allegecl effect is too regional anci we
may assume that precisely the successful broad-spectrum foragers
would have been flexible enough to rake recourse to alternarive
natural resources.
Bender (1978) launched a post-processual explanation. Instead of
taking ecological conditions as a point of cleparture, she focused
on the adoption of cattle and cereal as elements in a sysrem of
exchange with the farming communities that also inciudeci for
example the Breitke,’/e, arguing that animals and gram could si
milarly be used as status markers. The adoption of the farming
vay of life must be seen as a social choice of potential trend set
ters. This line of reasoning has the appeal of the contextual way
of thinking, is not based on ecological facrors and can be applied
to Northern Europe in its entirety, from the British Isles to
Skane, irrespective of all the major ecological differences.
Zvelehil has recently (1996) developed a new, more complex expla—
nation for the Baltic. He makes a clistinction between the occu—

of the ecologically rich and varied coastal areas and those of
the ecologically much less diverse interior. After around 5000 BC

the former allegedly (independently) evolved into more or less

scdentary, ‘complex hunter—gatherers’ with ‘w’ild pig man—
agement, management of woodiand and its resources, food

proces.sing and storage. All this suggesrs the delayed—return

male—clorninatecl social stricture presented by Woodburn on the
basis of ethnographic data. Ertebo/le society ons p’obab/y

o;gcnuzecl ei/oog hoes simi/ar to com/i/éx hanter gathereis in the ethno—

grahic record: It retained the hanter—gatherer mode oj stibsisteni-. bot
ii as socia/15 too e/tjjerentiatee/ to fit uithin the hanter—iatherér ‘mode of
production”. ‘ (Zvelebil 1996, 332). Meanwhile in the interior, the
traditiorial, more mobile way of life persistecl.
To continue with this line of reasoning, after an initial period of
supportive relations, involving cooperation antI the exchange of
prestige items, in particular Breitketle, the two groups x’ere to
react in entirely different ways.
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The groups in the interior experienced a disruptive phase,

characterised by violent conflicts and stronger competition -

competition between the hunters and the farmers over land use,

causing the hunters to overexploit their territories so as to be able

to meet their exchange obligations. A unilateral flow of women

to the farmers (hypergyny) is thought to have been the most

serious source of disruption of the foragers’ society.

The ‘complex’ hunter-gatherers in the coastal areas are assumed

to have had a more stable organisation. Zvelebil postulates a

welI-developed c]elayed-return subsistence system with preserva

tion and storage, which would explain why food production (crop

cultivation and stock keeping) did not appeal to them, though

they were interested in the exchange of - progressively more and

increasingly diverse - prescigious status markers. Such complex

forager communities will have been well capable of adapting

themselves to short-term fluctuations, and will hence have been

able to resist the attractions of the farming way of life and will

not have been exposed to the disruption mentioneci above. They

will on the contrary have been vulnerable to long-term changes

(population growth resulting from sedentism and resource fluc

tuations). According to Zvelebil, they avoided a crisis by adopt

ing agriculture in a controlled manner at the right time (Zvelebil

1996, 333).
Price assumes that the more marginal communities did not

adopt agriculture because they could not afford to engage in risk

bearing activities. It was only the more successful and more com

plex communities that could risk such experiments with

supplementary options:

‘Agrici/ltnre appearec/Jirst in areas of almnc/ant resources. in lands of
plenty rat/ier t/Jan 1fl 1)larglna/ or poor eni’ironilients. Peop/e a/reaa5
in an e)lz’ironment of risk seldom try hen’ sabsistence strategies that
carry eten greater risk. New strategles are untiated in sitaations

u’here the risk is ajf9rdahle.’ (Price 1996, 359).
Price (1996, 335) refers to Fischer and Jennbert with respect to the

generation of sLirplus for feasts and the preservation of status as
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reasons for the adoprion of agriculture:
T/sej’ saggest t/Jat these sincess/ii/ foragers did not ieqtire ac/ditional

soarces offooc/ 41)1(1 that the oh) o/nioas reason for farming was to

generate sinp/as. Jeonbert agaes that certain leaders u’ere probably
responsib/e for enaafraging the acceima/ation of u’ea/th throagh in/t)—

vation and herding. Competition heto ‘een higher—statas indi’idaa/s

for prestige i;içht then explain u’hy saccrisfril foragers adoptedfarm_
ing.

In my opinion there are several problems attacheci to this line of

reasoning.

In the first place T have my doubts about the interpretation of
Errebølle and related groups as complex’ hunter-gatherers. It is
of course truc that Ertebolle presents a clifferent archaeological
picture than the earlier Mesolirhic. This is partly attributable to
the poot archaeological visibility of the olcler coastal zone and its

occupation, hut we may assume that some, at least, of what we
perceive as clifferences were mdcccl true differences. This hoids
h)r the kitchen miciclens, the forma! burials and cemeteries and
the cornparatively smal!, weli-defined territories. My cloubts are
concerned more with the intensive exploitation sysrems, in parti—
cular the degree of management and storage and the associated
view of society, and also with the degree of social clifferentiation
and competition for prestige inferred from grave goods and
exchange lactwes. In my opinion tno much significance is hete
hei ng attached to relative!y weak archaeological arguments. 1

particularly cl ispute the relevance of all ethnographic references,

especially references to the American Northwest coast Indians.

The Erteblle communities were not — like these — specialised,

but broad—spectrum communities, and their mareria! culture

differs markedly from that of the Nootka/Kwakiurl. The empha

sis on the clifferent behaviour of the a!legeclly so much more com

plex coastal population - which we may assume was to be found

in only very few’ other places in Europe, ifat all — aprio;i makes it

impossible to grant these lines of reasoning wider ‘aliclity.

In ny opinion wel!—thought—oLit seasonal exploitation, and above
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all the use of the permanently available aquatic resources sug—
gested by Haaland (1996) constitute a far more plausible basis for
sedentism than storage. 1f we moreover assurne rhar ir was nor
sedentism per ie, but the geoerarion of surplus that enabled sub—
stanrial popularion growth, we may also delere population pres—

sure from rhe model. Those are ar leasr rhe relevanr parameters

for the population oursicle sourhern Scaodinavia, in the North
German Plain, the Low Countries and the British Isles.
Secondly, the above lines of reasoning apply to a distinct region,

the specific constellation of the sourhern Balric, which means

that they cannot be applied elsewhere, in different conrexts.

Vhat we need is an explanarion that holds for the whole of
Northern Europe, for universal processes, and not for regional or

culrure-specific developrnents. The agrictilrural rransformarion is

a wide-ranging, highly differentiated process, not something
that spread from a single core area where the transition took
place first. All the North European communities, from Ireland to
the Baltic, switched to the fiirming way of life xvithin a relarively

short space of time, namely the last centuries of the 5th millen—

nium (4100 BC), be ir in different expressions. The ‘new’ farming
communiries of the British Isles and southern Scandinavia were
very concerned abotit their iclentity and their relarionship with

the land and the landscape: the3’ manifesred rhemselves via dis—

tinct pottery styles and builr long barrows and causewayed

camps to mark their territories. Their settlements, however, ;vere
small, briefly occupied and frequenrly relocated and they hence
have very poot archaeological visibility. Artefacts and land,

symbol and function were linked in the shaft mining of high—

qualiry flint for the producrion of axes and tno! kits. Many

aspeets of this organisation and this xvay of life seem to have been
borrowed from or inspired by those of the Chasséen and
Michelsberg culrures, which vere also characteriseel by the devel—
opment of mining and the construction of central sites around

this time, although no long barroxvs xvere yer being builr. All

this shows that the new farming communities ;vere far more
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complex and more hierarchically organised than rhe hunters who

had preceded rhem. Price (1996, 347) in this conrext adds bog of
ferings and loog-disrance exchange.

While rhe communities in England and Denmark have many

things in common, the remains of the Swifterbaor communities

in the area betweeo them betray a more rericeot artirode. In this

area we observe different developments: no camps and no bar

rows, bur, it would seem, the continuation ofan organisation and

rnaterial equipment that were essentially Mesolithic; no rapid

transition to a completely new social strticttite, btit the gradual

acloptioo of individtial elemenrs. As in rhe Danish Ertebølle
ctilture, this started with potrery, resulting in a ‘ceramic

Mesolirhic’. This was followed by the development of a distinct

agrarian package, in which the former Mesolithic matenal pre—

sentations (pottery, Hint industry, btirial practices), wetland ex—
ploitation and settlemenr mobility were retaioed. We observe a

much longer symbiotic relationship with the farmers (Swif—

terbant 5—4), an exceptionally long sobstitotion phase and a much

later transition to a completely agricultoral way of life (TRB).

This brings me to the cooclusion that the long availability phase

and the traosformarion that was meanwhile takiog place across

the whole of the vast, differenriared area of Northern Eutope are

hest onderstood by considering the following arguments (cf
Louwe Kooijmans 1998):

i fundamental cultural differences between the Banclkeramik
and the native poptilation, the former with cultoral roots in

the east, ultimately even the Near East, the latter rooted in the

late-glacial reindeer hunters of Northern Europe. The native

commonities evidently chose to adhere to their traditional

way of life, as proposed with respect to many sub-recent

liuoter—gatherers in the revisionism debate that has arisen in
cultural anthropology (Solway & Lee I990; Lee I992; Stiles

1992);

2 rraosformarion processes ondergone by hoth parties, involving

material innovations with pronnent archaeological visibility
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among the foragers and - far more important - social changes
in the groups that introduced those innovations, the farmers
of the loess. In my opinion the transformation of the latter
groups (LBK-Rössen-Michelsberg sequence) was of crucial
importance. The rigid, loess-based system was replaced by a
more flexible, mobile regime, which we may assume was more
in keeping with the lifestyle of the northern cornrnunities.
The development of this regime could even be associated with
the constant flow of information from the native population;

3 the major ecological hurdie that had to be taken in the neo
lithisation of Northern Europe, implying that crops had to be
grown under far more restrictive climatological conditions
and in less favourable soils. There could be a link between
the Swifterbant communities’ initial reluctance to adopt agri
culture and the less favourable arable conditions in the
coversand reglon.

CON C LU S 10 NS

After the end of the last glacial, communities of broad-spectrum
foragers inclined towards sedentism in areas with condicions
suited to such a way of life evolved under favourable condirions
‘all over’ the world. In areas lying far apart these communities
domesticated dogs, cleveloped heavy polished (edge-ground)
stone hacking tools (axes), pottery, sometimes also sickies, and
querns. In the final phase of this development people lived in
permanent dwellings, storeci surplus foodstuffs and buried their
dead in formal cemeteries. Many ‘characteristics’ of early farmers
were actually already developed in the preceding phase of
(serni-)sedentary affluent foragers.

The development of an ‘agro-pasroral system’ in these communi
ties can be termed exceptional; it was related to special ecological
and sociocultural constellarions and was by no means a universal
process. It would seem that individual clomestications can be
fairly accurately dated, bot the development of a new subsistence
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system was no ‘invention’ bLit a long—term formarion process that

embracecl several millennia.

Storage seeros to have been of much greater importance for the

sobseqtient process than sedentism. Storage implies the availabi—

lity ofa snitable prodtict and the required technical means. The3’

may (storage pits and vessels), bLit need not necessarily (baskets)

be archaeologically visible. The decisive factor in the expansion

of the native popLilarion must likewise have been storage rather

than sedentism.

Thete is one centre ‘here the transition to agricolttire was cle—

finitely an indepenclent development and that is the Levant (cere—

als and vatious animals), where this occurred between 9,000 and

7,000 BC. At a few other centres independence is a serious

nptiun: along the lower Yangtze in sotsthern China (rice, water

hnffalo) and along the Htiang Ho in central China (millet, pig).

This would imply the elevelopment of comparable systems at

slightly different times. The alternative is that diffusion has

eseaped our notice owing to the gaps in our knowleelge 00 the

areas between these centres.

Unlike its independent development, the diffusion of (elements

from) the agro—pastoral paekage was an tinstoppable proeess that

embraced the whole (oM) world. It srarteel in the Near East

arotind 7000 BC and swept across the greater part of the Afro

Asian continent within only a few millennia. It was only then, at

the beginning of the 3rd millennitim, that the cultivation of nee

in eastern Asia began to expand.

The explanations for the universal, world—wiele cliffusion of farm—

ing, the agricultural rransformatiun, can lie only in the process

irself, in the interactiun between the new system and its sur—

rounelings into whieh it was introdtieecl, and not in ‘specific con—

stellations’ of the kind that determineel its original develupment.
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This means that the postgiacial foragers were in principle willing
to adopt the new way of life, out of a desire to reduce the risks in

their existence, secure or raise their status, or for some other

reason.

The Bandke,amik in this context represents an extraordinary
‘solution’, focused on the conquest of the forests of Central
Europe. A major ecological frontier was crossed and a trans
formed version of the agro-pastoral system from the Levant was
implanted in a cold, wet northwestern corner of the contem
porary farming world.

The main problern with respect to the agricultural transforma
tion of Northern Europe is not why the new system was adopted,
bot why it was adopred only after a substantial time lag. A first
explanation for the long stationary boundary between the loess
farmers and the northern native population is the fact that, after
the Atlantic ecological zone, the Boreal zone had to be con
quered. Secondly, we may assume that the Banclkeramik agricul
tural package was too specialised for the affluent foragers, and
possibly didn’r appeal to them for other reasons, too. What may
have been a third important factor is the overall cultural differ
ence between the two populations. These are but a few possible

explanations. However it may be, the major condition for the dif

fusion of agriculture in a stili more northerly direction is more

likely to have been a restructuring of the system offered, than
social processes among the communities to which it was intro

duced.

\Vithin the vider context of the global agticultural transforma

tion, the Ban/keram,k, the long stationary front line and the

semi-agricultural’ Swifterbant communities are all exceptional
phenomena, associated vith an exceptional social and ecological
constellation.
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Figure i. Early Holocene (semi—)sedenrary foragers.
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Figure 2. The spreaci of agropasrora1ism in Eurasia and norrhern Africa

between 7000 and 5oo cal.B.C.
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